CONTRACT & BILL of SALE
Seller: Dennis and Tatiana Homant owners of TD French Dream
29187 Birchcrest Way, Farmington Hills, MI 48331
248-324-2687 tdfrenchdream@mi.rr.com
Breed: French Bulldog
DOB 05 Oct 2014
Sire: French Dream Nobel AKC #NP37160301
Dam: Roventa
AKC #NP34974201
The buyers purchase this puppy for the sum of __________. This puppy is sold as a show quality dog that will be
maintained as a house pet by buyers. The animal is purebred and
and registered with the AKC. It is understood that with
proper care on the part of the buyer in due time the dog should be of acceptable temperament, structure and should
embody the basic standard of the breed. Buyer agrees to keep seller informed of any change
change of address or phone
number at all times.
1) The dog is a purebred and in good health at the time, the buyers took possession and responsibility for
puppy. Shot records, microchip, worming instructions, AKC papers, feeding instructions, food and pedigree
were given at the time of sale.
2) The buyer may take the puppy to a board certified licensed vet of their choice and at their expense for a
health check within the next 48 hours. The animal may be returned for a refund in full, provided the dog is
returned in
in same condition, at written direction of the buyers vet within 48 hours of said examination. Buyer
will incur all costs
costs within this guarantee period and all costs incurred to return said puppy. If the condition of
the animal has changed during the 48 hours, the right to a refund in full is at the discretion of the seller.
No other warranties or guarantees expressed or implied are made under this contract except as stated as follows: The
buyer agrees
agrees to surrender said dog to the seller with full registration rights, should the buyer decide they no longer
want the dog. The said dog cannot be sold, given away, or disposed of by the buyer without contacting the
seller/breeder for first refusal of the
the herein described animal. In the event the SPCA or any animal welfare agency
seized said dog due to cruelty, neglect or abandonment the seller retains the right to reclaim and care for above said
dog and in a suitable home after rehabilitation without recompense
recompense to buyer.

All funds to be addressed to either Dennis or Tatiana Homant.
Price: ____________________
Date: ______________________
Name: ____________________ DOB ______________________
Color: ____________________ Sex: _______________________
Microchip ID: _____________________
Buyer Name (Print): ___________________________________
Buyer Sig: ______________________________ Co-Buyer Sig: ________________________________
Address (Print): ___________________________________________________
City, State, Zip (Print) _______________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________
Email (Print): ____________________________________________
Date & Time: ____________________________________________
Breeder Sig: _____________________________________ Date & Time: _______________________
______________________________________________
Farmington Hills, Mi. 48331

